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Team Burt
Shreveport, LA
Captain:
Brent Burt
Stoker:
Becky Burt
Joined DATES: July 2010
How long have you been
cycling?
Captain: 29 years
Stoker: 2 years
How long tandeming?
Only about 4 months
Why did you decide to
start riding tandem?
I have been an avid
cyclist for a long time
and we were looking
for a challenging and
social sport to get
involved in and tandeming just seemed like the perfect fit.
What kind of tandem do you ride? da Vinci Grand Junction
How often do you ride? 2 or 3 times a week
How Far? 20 – 25 miles typically, but we are challenging ourselves to do more
Favorite Ride? LiveStrong Challenge - Austin
Usual route/area? A ride right out our front door that is always convenient and fun for a
quick workout
Where/How did you hear about Double DATES? An internet search for tandem clubs.
There is not a club in Shreveport. Besides we need an excuse to get out of town.
Anything else you’d like your new club members to know about you? I am a
kitchen and bath remodeling contractor. Becky is a para-professional that works with
special needs children in a middle school. We are members of the Mardi Gras Krewe
of Centaur and have both served as royalty and parade each year. We love to travel
as much as possible. We have a long bucket list that seems to keep getting longer.
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DATES SOCIAL: WINE TASTING
Chateau Wine Market and Bodega Bar
(4514 Travis, Suite 101, Dallas)
6:00 to 9:00 pm Sunday, August 8
Something different - no riding, no meeting, no dinner – we’ll just socialize and taste wine
under the guidance of our own Wine Steward, Pete Holverson. Here are the details:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

Sunday, August 8th
6:00 pm
Bodega Wine Bar/Chateau Wine Market, 4514 Travis, Suite 101
The wine bar is between Knox and Armstrong Ave.
$20 per couple at the door.

Expect 5 tastes with (small) food pairings. Additional food/wine will be available for purchase.
Seventeen teams have r.s.v.p.’d they’ll attend. Others are welcome.
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Grayson County Country Ride
Date:
Sunday August 15
Time:
8:00 am
Location: FM-1417 & Taylor St, Sherman TX
Join Pat & Charlie Jenkins for a ride in the country. We’ll meet at the Nautilus Fitness Center
parking lot: 1711 Heritage Pkwy (FM-1417), Sherman (FM-1417 & Taylor St). We’ll meet at
7:30ish & plan to ride at 8:00 am. We’ve mapped routes of about 30 & 55 miles, but both
can be easily shortened or lengthened as desired. Most roads will be low traffic country
roads.
We’ll recommend a restaurant for lunch after the ride.
Directions:
• From Dallas (or other southern origins):
o North on US-75 to FM-1417 (exit #56)
o West on FM-1417 to Taylor St (6 miles)
o Right on Taylor, then immediate right into the parking lot
• If you are already in Sherman for the rally, or…
o From US-75 & US-82
o South on the US-75 frontage Rd to Taylor (1 mile)
o West on Taylor (1.7 miles)
o Left into the parking lot
This will be the day after the annual “Red River Rally”. The RRR is still a small ride, but is
growing rapidly. Last year they doubled participation from the previous year, and anticipate
similar growth this year. The RRR offers routes of 23, 44, 65 or 100 miles. We invite you to
come up a day early, ride the rally, then stick around Sunday & join us for the DATES ride.
Contact Charlie or Pat for more details:
Charlie:
sk8erbyker@gmail.com or 903.624.1200
Pat:
blahblahstoker@gmail.com or 903.624.1142
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Post-Hotter N Hell Ride
Sunday, August 29
Wichita Falls, Texas

Time: 8:00 am
Where: Boys and Girls Club parking lot; corner of Maurine St. and Beverly Drive
Distance: Approx. 30 miles, or less if the group chooses
Ride Hosts: Alan & Renee Kailer
Contact Information: 214-208-0267 or 214-914-2335
RSVP’s: Appreciated, but not required
Join Alan and Renee Kailer for a late summer ride through the Wichita Falls country side. As
always, expect smooth roads and no hills!
We will begin at 8:00 AM from the Boys and Girls Club parking lot at the corner of Maurine
Street and Beverly Drive. We’ll ride at a relaxed pace through the country for approximately
30 miles. Unlike last year, we’ll try to stay together and have correct cue sheets.
To reach the Boy and Girls Club from downtown, head north on I-44 and turn west (left) at
the Maurine Street exit. (Herb Easley Chevrolet will be on your right and La Quinta Hotel will
be on your left.) The club is less than 1 mile from I-44. Also let us know if you would like to
join us for dinner (most likely Mexican food, of course) on Saturday evening.
For additional information on the HH100 events on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
check out the schedule at: www.hh100.org.

Notice:
September 2010 DATES-LINE:
Notices & Articles due by: August 24, 2010
We NEED your notices, ride reports,
articles & PICTURES for the newsletter
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DATES Disclaimer Weekend – Copperas Cove
Labor Day Weekend
Saturday, Sept 4 – Monday, Sept 6, 2010
Bruce Hudson & Carol Croy

Date:
Saturday, Sept 4 - Monday, Sept. 6
Time:
8:00 am
Location: Copperas Cove City Park on FM1113 in Copperas Cove, TX
Join Bruce & Carol for Labor Day weekend in Copperas Cove, TX. We spent Memorial Day
weekend there and decided to try again. We plan to drive down on Friday night, ride on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning and return on Monday afternoon. We got our route
maps from the Chamber of Commerce website and have requested additional info from
them. However, we have only ridden one of the routes, which we really enjoyed, but we
can’t vouch for the others. If anyone has recommended routes for the Copperas Cove area
or any other recommendations about lodging or restaurants or anything else in Copperas
Cove, please let us know.
We plan to stay at the Days Inn (254-547-1599; www.daysinn.com). I called them and they
said the facility was 2 years old so it ought to be ok. However, we haven’t checked it out.
There is also a Best Western or a Comfort Inn if you prefer.
We’ll come up with a restaurant suggestion for Saturday and Sunday dinner and make a
reservation for however many care to join us. We can discuss that during the ride.
The ride on Saturday morning will start at Copperas Cove City Park at 8:00 am. There were
no gas stations, convenience stores or any other kind of facilities on the one route that we
did ride, so come prepared with plenty of water and snacks.
If this sounds like the kind of adventure you’d like to enjoy over Labor Day Weekend, make
your hotel reservation and let us know that you plan to participate. We’d love to have you
join us. Contact us at 214-320-8708 or hudsoncroy@sbcglobal.net for additional information.
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TROLS Ride
Jefferson, Texas
September 17 - 19
Hello, Fellow Furry Footed Friends! We are ready for the TROLS ride for 2010.
The following is the announcement that we are now officially taking registrations for the
TROLS Big Adventure of 2010.
Please pass the word on to your tandem club members and anyone else wishing to be a part
of our tandem weekend in Jefferson, TX, and we hope that you will join us for another
tandem weekend in Jefferson this September 17-19.
Visit our website at http://www.trols.org for more details. A registration form is included on
the next page to make registering easy for you.
Due to accommodation limitations, registration must be limited to 55 teams, so register early
to assure a spot.
Remember that the ride will also benefit the Percy R. Johnson Burn Foundation.
Hope you can make it!
Kelly & Jimmy Duval
214-493-9151

DATES Century Ride
Tom Shaddox
The century ride returns to the DATES ride calendar for 2010! The ride is set for Sunday,
November 7th, beginning in Van Alstyne, Texas, and will cover the beautiful back roads of
that undiscovered cycle touring gem, Grayson County.
The goal for the club is to have record participation. There will be distance choices of
course, but we want every team to feel a real sense of accomplishment. To that end, let's
air up the tires, oil the chains and get every club team out this May and ride enough to cover
25 miles in a single sitting comfortably. We'll be offering monthly goals and tips between
now and November, and you might just surprise yourselves and have a lot of fun doing this.
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TROLS 2010 Registration Form
NOTE: Registration must be limited to 55 tandem teams. Registration deadline is August 20, 2010.
Confirmations will be by email (unless snail mail is requested) within a few days of receiving form.
Cancellations will be accepted with full refund until August 20, 2010 after which no full refunds can be
guaranteed. PLEASE PRINT

Captain: _____________________________ Stoker: ______________________________
Mailing address: ___________________________ City, State, Zip: ____________________
E-mail address: ____________________________________________________________
Primary phone: (please circle: Home, Work, Cell) ______________________
Secondary phone: (please circle: Home, Work, Cell) ____________________
Emergency contact: ____________________________ Phone: ______________________
Check here if you need a special diet (i.e. veggie, GF, etc): Captain______ Stoker ______
Cost per team: ........................................................................................................ = $95
Two Saturday box lunches are included, and additional lunches are $10.00 each.
Additional Saturday box lunches......................................... $10 each times # ___ = _______
Total enclosed: ........................................................................................................ $_______
Release and Waiver of Liability
In consideration for the opportunity to participate in the TROLS Big Adventure '10 ("ride"), by signing
below I hereby waive, release, and discharge any and all claims for death, personal injury, or property
damage which I may have, or which may in the future accrue to me as a result of my participation in the
ride. This release is intended to discharge in advance the host club, its officers, members, volunteers,
and other participants of the ride from and against any and all liability arising out of or connected in any
way with my participation in said event, even though that liability may arise out of negligence or
carelessness on the part of the persons or entities mentioned above. I further understand that serious
accidents occasionally occur during bicycle riding and that participants in bicycle rides occasionally
sustain mortal or serious injuries, and/or property damage, as a consequence thereof. Knowing the
risks of bicycle riding, nevertheless, I hereby agree to assume those risks and to release and hold
harmless all of the persons or entities mentioned above, who (through negligence or carelessness)
might otherwise be liable to me (or my heirs or assigns) for damages. It is further understood and
agreed that this waiver, release is to be binding on my heirs and assigns. I will wear an ansi/snellapproved helmet while on the bike.

EACH RIDER MUST SIGN
Captain's signature: __________________________________ Date: _______________
Stoker's Signature: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

Make checks payable to TROLS and mail to:
Kelly Duval, 1806 Lake Travis Dr., Allen, TX 75002
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Uptown TOTS (Tour Of The Stars)
Sunday, October 17, 2010
TIME: TBD
LEADERS: Lee & Beckie Wilson
CONTACT: TheWilsons@purelyonline.com or 972-977-9686
START: Behind Chili’s at the NE corner of Travis and Knox – in the Uptown area near Travis
Walk (Mapsco 35Q)
DISTANCE: 31.70 miles
ROUTE: TOTS Route - Uptown Edition
http://www.mapmyride.com/ride/united-states/tx/dallas/655124511185052498
LUNCH: After the ride at... TBD
DESCRIPTION: An interesting look at North Dallas – not just another urban ride. We’ll ride
past the homes of celebrities and local personalities as we crisscross an area with the highest
concentration of disposable income in the nation. Why drive to the country to ride when
Dallas has all this to offer? You’ll pedal through well known neighborhoods and at other times
not even believe you’re still in the city. Who says Dallas is flat?
POINTS OF INTEREST:
Carl & Peggy Sewell, car dealerships - 4726 Drexel ($2.3 Million);
Jerry Jones, owner Cowboys - 4400 Preston ($14.2 Million);
Karen Katz, CEO Neiman Marcus - 4369 San Carlos ($712k);
Hexagon house by Frank Lloyd Wright - 9400 Rockbrook ($6.2 Million);
Former home of Raymond Nasher, sculpture gardens - 4701 Miron Drive ($4.9 Million);
Robert Schlegel, owner Pavestone - 4404 Valley Ridge ($10 Million);
Tom Hicks, owner Rangers - 5555 Walnut Hill ($35 Million);
Former home of Norman Brinker - 10235 Strait Lane ($4.2 Million);
Ross H. Perot - 10444 Strait Lane ($16 Million);
Charley Pride, legendary country music artist - 5476 Northhaven ($2 Million);
George & Laura Bush - 10151 Daria Place;
Future home of George W. Bush Presidential Library;
Kalita Humphreys Theater - designed by Frank Lloyd Wright;
Former home of Stevie Ray Vaughan, legendary Blues guitarist - 4344 Travis
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DATES Affairs
John McManus
OK, this article is not about “Dates Affairs”, but I couldn’t pass on the titillating title. So let’s
talk about Dates club affiliations. Our club is affiliated with the following organizations:
•

Tandem Club of America – TCA doesn’t have formal club affiliations. In fact,
nothing is formal about TCA; no by-laws, no meetings, no officers. But it has been a
central point for tandem riders for over 30 years. Brenda and I are Area
Representatives for Region 4 (AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX).

•

The League of American Bicyclists is the national bicyclists organization,
promoting bicycling nationwide. DATES is a club member; we also buy our club
liability insurance through LAB.

•

The Texas Bicycle Association, also called BikeTexas. promotes cycling statewide.
DATES had made significant donations to TBS in the past and is now a club member.

•

BikeDFW promotes cycling in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Several DATES members
are instrumental in this organization. Marc Mumby is president, Mike Francis is
secretary, Warren Casteel is on the board of directors and I’m the new membership
coordinator. DATES is now a club member.

All of these organizations make contributions to cycling and deserve your membership and
support. Think about it.
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Red River Roadkill Rally
Saturday, June 5th, 2010

Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
The weekend of the Red River Road Kill Rally is the same weekend as the Mesquite Rodeo
Ride. Linda and I have participated in both events numerous times. We have found that we
really enjoy the weekend we spend in Ardmore, Oklahoma compared to the single day
Mesquite Rodeo Ride. Don’t get me wrong, the Mesquite Rodeo Ride is a good ride but it is
getting more and more crowded with motorists due to the growth around Mesquite.
This year was a big year for the “Ardmore Cycling Weekend”. We had a great turn out for
the Rick to Rick Ride on Friday. Even though I was sick Sunday morning and missed the
“DATES Easy Rider Ride”, I heard it was another good ride as well. Please see the ride
reports for these two rides in the July edition of the DATES-Line Newsletter.
The Red River Roadkill Rally started at 8:00 AM from the historic Santa Fe Depot in
downtown Ardmore. This ride offers routes of 20, 40, and 60 miles. This ride also offers a
discounted price to tandems. More reason to make the drive to Ardmore. Another nice
aspect of this ride is it’s a smaller ride from a participation standpoint as compared to the
Mesquite Rodeo Ride.
As has been the case the last couple years, Linda and I decided to ride our singles. Linda
chose the 40-mile route while I took on the 60-mile route. The 40-mile route takes the riders
around Lake Murray. Lake Murray has been host to past Southwest Tandem Rallies. The 60mile route follows the 40-mile route until around the 30-mile mark. On the tandem, Linda
and I have ridden both the 40-mile and the 60-mile routes. This year, the 60-mile route was
altered slightly but was still very scenic and had little car traffic.
Linda really enjoyed the challenge of the 40-mile route. This route offers up a lot of rollers
and also scenic views of Lake Murray. This area of Oklahoma is definitely a hidden gem.
The Red River Road Kill Rally is also well supported. After the ride, a nice luncheon is offered
at the Santa Fe Depot.
I always enjoy doing the 60-mile route. This route offers up some challenging hills and some
light-traffic roads. This year, I rode the entire 60 miles with Ronnie Bryant and Keri Bloomer
(Herb & Sandra Bloomer’s daughter). We did a great job of working together in a pace-line.
The winds weren’t too bad. The 3 of us were able to maintain a good pace throughout the
ride. I was really impressed to see all of the tandems in this year’s ride. I have a feeling the
Ardmore cycling weekend is going to continue to grow in popularity. On the next page is a
screen capture of this year’s 60-mile route.
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As you can see, the 60-mile keeps us on the east side of Interstate 35. When we leave the
depot, we basically make our way in a southeasterly direction. There are some good climbs
on the route portion that is north of US 70. Once we cross US 70, we enter the Lake Murray
State Park.
Making our way south along the east side of Lake Murray, it isn’t long before we turn
towards the east and leave Lake Murray State Park behind. There is very little traffic on this
portion of the route. The furthest point away from the start is when we ride through the
township of Lebanon. It’s at this point that we begin making our way back to Lake Murray
State Park.
No matter which side of Lake Murray you are on, you riding up and down what I like to call,
“Texas Rollers”. Once we re-enter the park, we begin heading northwest back to downtown
Ardmore. When we cross back over US 70, we are on the home stretch. From US 70 back
to downtown Ardmore, the route takes you through residential areas.
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Keri, Ronnie, and I made our way to the depot where we met up with Linda and the tandem
riders. We took advantage of the pizza, salad, and drinks that were available to all of the
riders. I highly recommend this pay ride. I highly recommend the entire Ardmore Cycling
Weekend. Check out the photos from the Red River Roadkill Rally by clicking on the link
below. You should be able to pick out some of our DATES members.
http://www.ardmoreite.com/photos/x157350129/Photo-Gallery-2010-Red-River-Roadkill-Rally
Photos courtesy of the Ardmoreite Newspaper.
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National Federation for the Blind Ride
July 3, 2010
Report by Donna Bishop
On Saturday, July 3, DATES members participated in a ride that allowed people with visual
challenges to join in a tandem bicycle event. The ride was organized by Kris and Chuck
Carlson for DATES and by Annemarie Cooke for the National Federation of the Blind. NFB is
a seventy year old group that was enjoying its annual convention in Dallas this year, and
participants came from all over the United States.
Although early weather
forecasts were not
encouraging, Chuck and
Annemarie decided to go
forward with the event, so
ten visually challenged
stokers and one visually
challenged captain (No
joke!), along with fifteen
DATES captains, gathered at
White Rock Lake. At least
two of the stokers had never
before been on a bicycle,
while one was a competitive
rider from Austin. Some
were profoundly blind from
birth, and some had limited
vision, but all had a sense of
adventure and a willingness
to make the two-wheeler
trip around the lake. NFB
had a convention in Dallas in 2008, and a few of the group had participated in a similar ride
that year and were excited to repeat the experience. There was a lot of laughing as
everyone got onto the bikes.
All the teams made it around the lake once, with the storms still sitting off to the south.
Several folks took a second lap, but as they returned the winds picked up, and the air
temperature dropped. Captains began quickly to load their equipment, and the entire group
gathered for a picture before piling into cars for the ride back to the hotel where the
convention was underway. Just as the last door shut, the rains hit in true Texas style.
DATES wants to thank Plano Cycling and Fitness, and especially Rick Gurney, for their help.
Rick served as stoker behind Thomas Hahn, a partially sighted German graduate student at
UT Southwestern, and Plano Cycling and Fitness provided a van and equipment to support
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the ride. Richardson Bike Mart also assisted by lending equipment to make sure all the
stokers could be safely accommodated.
On the way back to the hotel, the group was in high spirits and talked about their previous
experiences, if any. Some own tandem bikes, always hoping to find a captain who will agree
to ride with them. We learned about an online registration site where sighted captains and
visually challenged stokers can make contact. The stokers encouraged anyone who would be
willing to take a blind person for a ride to sign up. As they explained to us, “Sometimes a
blind person goes to the site and finds no sighted captain in his/her area, so the blind person
doesn’t sign up. Sometimes a sighted captain who would be willing to ride with a blind
person goes to the site and finds no blind cyclist in his/her area, so the captain doesn’t sign
up. Thus no contact is made.” If any DATES member is willing to take a ride or two with a
blind stoker, this would be a terrific way to find such a person. The website is
HTTP://bicyclingblind.org.
As we arrived at the hotel, Annemarie asked whether or not there was a patron saint of
cyclists. No one knew, so she nominated Chuck. I expect that would be seconded by DATES
members, who know what both Kris and Chuck do for our organization.
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Mid-Cities Mid-Week Retirement Ride
By Harry Thompson
On July 14, the group met at 7:00 a.m. for a 7:30 start at Harry and Janette Thompson’s
home in Bedford. After pumping tires and guzzling coffee we were off a few minutes late,
taking the Lake Grapevine route. We lucked out because the skies were somewhat overcast,
and the heat was not yet unbearable.

The crepe myrtles were in full bloom and exhibiting gorgeous colors as we rode through
residential neighborhoods toward the lake. We rode at a social pace, chatting throughout.
The ride was punctuated by seeing our local zebra relaxing with his llama and donkey
friends. However, the group was very excited when we encountered a resplendent peacock
strutting in all its glory in the middle of the road. One brave stoker shooed the fowl out of
the lane of traffic. Additionally we saw numerous squirrels, ducks, guinea fowls, and the
occasional goose.
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The rest stop was at the “good” bathrooms on the south side of the lake. Always the
accommodating Girl Scout, Janette furnished a variety of snacks for the group. The day
grew hotter and the seat got harder, so at 39 miles the group decided to dine at La Peep in
Bedford. Chocolate milk, delicious bagel sandwiches and patty melts were the fare of the
day. Everyone was happy, especially since the end of the ride and the swimming pool were
only two blocks away.
Truth be told, all of the above events are true, but this was not a DATES posted ride, so it
was just us, Harry and Janette. This was our second weekly post-Harry’s-retirementWednesday-morning-ride, and we hope to make it a weekly event when we‘re in town. “Ain‘t
retirement great?”
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Lancaster Ride
Sunday, July 18
Ride Hosts: Bruce Hudson & Carol Croy
By Carol Croy & Bruce Hudson
Bruce & I hosted the Lancaster Ride on July 18, 2010. It turned out to be a super hot
weekend with forecasts topping 100° all weekend with heat index up to 105°. We went to
the Tour de Paris on Saturday and saw several DATES regulars. Some of us didn’t have the
best of luck in Paris, so Bruce & I were anticipating that given the forecast and Saturday
activities, it was at least a possibility that no one would show up.
Thanks so much to Herb & Sandra Bloomer for showing up and keeping us honest. Although
we had to be there, I’m not sure we would have ridden by ourselves today – even tho' we
need to try to prepare for Italy. Thanks also to Team Bloomer for riding with us most of the
ride. That was above & beyond!
We built our route from 12 years of DATES routes plus the GDB Lancaster Country Ride held
this year on Easter Saturday. If I do say so myself, the route was really nice. Construction
on 660 outside of Ferris caused us to search for an alternative. Fortunately GDB had the
same problem for their ride. So we used their solution and were able to incorporate both of
the best roads in the area. Thanks GDB.
We had also planned a GDB deviation from prior DATES routes by remaining on 878 instead
of going down to the Exxon station in Palmer and then going back to 813. GDB had
incorporated some really lovely roads with great scenery and some challenging hill training.
But we decided we didn’t have any more serious hills in our legs and reverted to the regular
DATES route in 813.
Anyway it was a very nice route and we totally enjoyed it. We hope Herb & Sandra did too.
We have plenty of maps (beautiful maps done by Chuck Carlson via GPS) and cue sheets left
so if anyone would like to host this again in the fall, please let us know. Or maybe we will try
it again. We’ll see.
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE

DATE

Grayson County
Country Ride

Sunday,

Post-HHH Ride

August 15

Sunday,
August 29

START
TIME

START PLACE

RIDE
HOST

8:00 am

FM-1417 & Taylor
St, Sherman, Tx

Charlie &
Pat Jenkins

Corner of Maurine
St. and Beverly
Drive,

Labor Day
Weekend

Sept. 17 - 19

Dates Social &
Wine Tasting

Sunday,
August 8

Pat: blahblahstoker@gmail.com or
903.624.1142
214-208-0267 or

Copperas Cove City
Park on FM1113 in
Copperas Cove

Bruce
Hudson/
Carol Croy

214-320-8708 or

-

Jefferson

Kelly &
Jimmy
Duval

6:00 pm

Chateau Wine
Market and Bodega
Bar

8:00 am

Sept. 4 - 6

TROLS Ride

Charlie: sk8erbyker@gmail.com or
903.624.1200

Alan &
Renee
Kailer

8:00 am

Wichita Falls
DATES Disclaimer
Weekend

PHONE # / EMAIL

Pete
Holverson

214-914-2335

214-674-2610

DISTANCE

DETAILS

30-55 miles

See newsletter

30 miles

See newsletter

TBD

See newsletter

-

Visit www.trols.org for more
details

hudsoncroy@sbcglobal.net
trolsride@gmail.com

See newsletter;
john.mcmanus@yahoo.com

-

4514 Travis, #101
Uptown TOTS

Sunday, Oct. 17

TBD

Chili’s at the NE
corner of Travis
and Knox

Lee &
Beckie
Wilson

DATES Century
Ride

Sunday, Nov. 7

TBD

Van Alstyne

Tom
Shaddox

972-977-9686
TheWilsons@purelyonline.com
res1rrzj@verizon.net

32 miles

See newsletter, additional details
to come

100 miles

Details to come

See more rides on the DATES website: http://www.doubledates.com/
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DATES-LINE is published monthly during the cycling season by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem
community and may be copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the right
to edit all submissions. Generally, Monthly Issues are e-mailed by the end of the previous month. Notices and Articles must be received a week prior to the e-mailing date to be
included in the next issue. Exceptions to this schedule are published in the preceding issue of the newsletter. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy
should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com, or mailed on a CD or 3.5 diskette to the editors: Alan & Renee Kailer at 1445 Ross Avenue - Suite 3700, Dallas, TX 752022785.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $25 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $25;
August – Oct $12. Teams joining in November or December pay $25 and are paid up for the following year.
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